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OHATROBIES.
PreFlzyterian Chureh. northwest angle of Centre

Sitz.zre. Rev. euNn AY I'. `4lNtl, Cantor.—Nwritzs every
Suozi,,f nt,zraing at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7y.,o'cluck,

t-e .ad Presbyterian Church, corner of south Hanover
and c,nitret streets. No pastor at present, but pulpit
tilled by I'resl.l,),ierial pllellltmCtltO. &!I.Vices cuLtintenco
at I 1 chick, A. and 7 o'clock, P. M.

St. .1.11 as Church, (Prut. L'piscupal) northeast angle of
Coati, ::.tu:tro. Ito". J.teoll 11. Alums, Rector. Services
at 11 o'c.ecit,.A.M., anti 3 tided:, P. M.

Lutheran Church, Bedilird between Main and
L nat !ler streets. Rev. JA.con Far, Pastor. Services
at 11 o%th...it, A. M., and 7!:: o'clock, I'. M.

German Itelbrined Church-, Louther, between Hanover
and Pitt streetS. liev. A. IL linmieit, Pastor. Services
at 10.: o'cleek, A. M., and P. M.

Mc't -nodist IS. Church, (lirst charge) corner of Main and
Pitt streets. tuv. S. L. M. CONdLlt, Laster. Services at

11 o'•'1 'k, A. M., and 7) o'clock, P. M.
Methodist E. Church, (second Charge) Rev., J. M.

Jas.. P;rstor. Services in College Chapel, at-11 o'clock.
A. Al- and 0 o'clock, P.:11.

Ronk!' Catholic, Church, Pomfret, near llast street.—
Scrinces by Rev. Alr. DONA/100, every second Sunday.

Lutheran Church, curlier of Pomfret and
.rd streets. Rev. 1. P. Na.schold, pastor. service at

10i,, A. M.
i.j-Wlien changes In the above are necessary the pro-

per persons ate requested to notify us.

3).1011INSON COLLEGE•
ifee. Charles Collins, President and Professor of Moral

Rev. Herman M. Johnson, Professor of Philosophy
and Literature.

dames W. 31arshall, Professor of Anelent Languages.
ite)-• Otis 11. lllTanYi•Prefessur of .Mathematirs.

C. IVilson, Lecturer on Natural ecience and
Curat,r fie the Museum.

A iv:candor :.+chem, Professor orllebrow and Modern
ieinglideeL •

iienjainArbogast, Tutor in. Languages.
:Samuel). Hillman, Principal of the Grimmer School.

tinively, Assistant in the GrammarSchool

coaromaTioxvs.
et:II.I3LN DOOM` //ANN.—Pit:9ldelA, Iliebera Parker;

:kJ. Ito:tom; Clocks, Henry A. Sturgen,

ton, J
Joseh C.ll,nfur. Directors, Richard Parker, Heilß*John S. Sterrett, John Zug, floury Logan obert.
More, Samuel Wherry, John Sanderson, Hugh 'Stuart.

tsmasid,tsa irsti.sr RAIL ltoo COMPANY.—President,

Fre:le:l4k Watts; Secretary and Treasurer, Edward M.
Bladlo ; Supprl titondaut, A. P. Smith. Passenger trains
twiee a day Eastward, leaving Carlisle at 7.1 S o'clock,
A.M. and o.lBin'elook,P. 31. Two traillS every day West-
want, leiclq Carlisle at 9 o'clock, A. M. and 2.110, I'. 31.

(iss 'Aso WATEIt COMkNV.—Proxident, Fred.
oriel: Watts; Secretory, Lemuel Todd; Treasurer, Win.
JL lied eta ; Rthertors, P. Watts,Richard Parker,Lemuel
(dd. Wm. 31. Ream, Edward N, 11Iddlo, Dr. W. W.
vh.Franklin (lardner, !Guidry (ilasx.
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Thebottom can be attached to old ltedfitoachi, iphoy.have

elven entire ilitisfactioti to till mhohave thorn In use.
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PAPER.—Versops.7anting
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Caritas, .Aprp 4, 185.4
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TRIBUTE OF BEspECT.

The Bonrd.of Trustees of Dickinson College
has lost one of its most faithful and yalnahle
members. For the first time in twenty years
the voice of Wit.m.ot M. Mont.': is not heard
in our sessions; for the first time in that long
period are his couneilS wantin^ in our denl,r
ations. In all this time of service he shrunk
from Tln responsibility, lie avoided no duty, he
spared no labor, that the interests of the col-
lege demanded at his hands, itad not less by

the gentleness of his nature, the entire cur
tesy of his manner, th.n by his pmsevering
devotion to the interests hero committed to
!din, did he 'secure the personal esteem and
regard of every member of this Board that
has been permitted to sit in council with 111111.
In view of this great loss the Board adopts
tlo.' following. resolutions:

That by the death of \VIII. 'AI It:A-
ttie the. P.oar,l of Tni,tcos of Dielt:to.ot,

leg.° rept•cts the loss west devoted
cninthic nn l u•cful inemhers.

je,,Foiced, That it copy of this minute nml
resolutions be tratnitnitted by the :-,eclctary to
the Family of the flecea,ett ill puidi,l;ed iu
the pipe! ti

0. 1!. TIFFANY, Secrotar.)

WI

TE:ItrE:I-zANcE c(lNvi,:niTi(NT

The Temperance Convention hold in the First
Presbyterian church in the licalitth of Car-
lisle, on the 4th of July, adopted thefulluwinE,
resolutions:

Re.volved. That we have watched with Un-

a' atCll inter( et the various TvlllperalleT 11l

menrsh and we tire more deeply cotivint 0 41 f.y
every year's experience,ttliat it is only hy the
titan execution of whole one rorldddio ,

entiiely the renal trillllo iu 1111.03;1(. .iting tirhlLS
that. our eouhtry Can he saved treat the wsst-

in:: effects of Intemperance.
2. That while all agree that in the proper

execution of such laws the social and moral
welfare of the community is deeply involved.
it is equally clear to ail who have investigated
the !nutter, that by the same measures the
industrial and pecuniary interests of the far-
mer amt the mechanic, and of every class of
citizens, except the venders of liquors, are
largely promoted.

3. That as citizens therefore, on the ground
merely of our industrill articles, it is our
right to demand the suppression of a traflio
which renders men idle and vagabonds who
would otherwise be industrious and contribute
to the business and wealth of community;
which reduces men to poverty and their feud-
lies to misery wbo would otherwise be able to
purchase of our productions; and as tax pay-
ers; it is our right to demand a suppression of
a traffic which creates four fifths of the ex-
penses of our criminal courts, our jails and
our alms Louses.

4. That the laws enacted by the Legislature
of this Commonwealth, at its last and the pre-
vious.sessions, are accepted as well adapted
to meet our wants, and as good citizens we
pledge ourselves to abide by them and insist
on their execution.

H. M. JOHNSON, Chairman
T. H. SKILES, Secretary.

KANSAS Axil Missocal.--We have already
stilted that the Kansas Herald of the loth an-
nounces that a project has been formed to
purchase the whole of Platte county, Missouri,
and annex it to Kansas Territory, and that
die Missouri Legislature, which meets in No-
vembernext, is expected to give its consent
What new outrage is contemplated? The
boundaries of Kansas, are fixed by the Ne-
braska law, and cannot be changed without
die action of Congress. That Congress would
consent to annex Platte county to Kansas is
very improbable, even if it should be desired
both by Kans'4 and Missouri. Platte county
has an area o'4lo square miles, and its pop-
ulation in 1850 was 10,845, of whom 2708
were slaves, and of course the, plea of 'vested
rights' would then lie urged 'to keep them so
in the new State.

S OP NEIVS

WEDNED,Iy, ,rely 2
Last evening the main line of the l'eMisyll

vania State works was put up for sale, at pub-
lic atictien, in the rotitmla, of the Merchants'
Exchange. Mr. John D. Myers ufliciated as

the alilivtiot or nit cf% ing it i.e au hour
ere.l, ntni the rroevedimm (Aided.

lar:;0 1,,r,,rg WIT(1 present, am?,
the root ic:i' intensely worm. a 'poli;:cal
weetinv in C.1111.0,11,, , oti the lilth inst
ileneral Pillow called Major A J. Donelsoo
liar, Mole the latter iris n here-
upon a "hot t light ensued. whi.M wits ,filickly
ende.iliy the crowd separating the antagon-
ists. • Tl,e reports flout Kansas, stating that
11)1e 11,r Reeder rOused to reco;lnize the
li•gal.ty of Coe !Lob li ,gr•laturo, aro) that the
latter e\pei:ed Imaally elected Free Soil
mcml,ers, or' emitirmea ,•11;whel, the gre; a,
French actr,ss, into l,!er tir-t appearance'
in Nov York. at the M.•lttopolitaa theatre, on

❑u 16,1 \s:t

\ .TtC,v

Leto r Isrt tlrit
Capt. Fuuutl,r,,y rcturtu ,i from tLc pur

Ile uvrit4)()l: the
treat' Ivat( vs ( f the Kott:1:-. ati I

suit (,1 the 'UN!' In lino,

iitt r kill f,rty 1;101 tool;

:Old one irdier
‘vi•pi KC:l,d. Itlantic ftrrivutl
at Niiv: l,nl. v ,si.a.day with int.irest-
nig news 1 tie I,tw and
Star the 1\ cst L in :Li. c tv York
p.isterlay with arcs f).. to C•tlilornitt to the I,t

And hritt!.riig Lly1:1^ hi gold.--
oe tt ink of the Mrtor cases in -11miton inive

heen 0.:1111,ned t r tltn I,resent
(Invoice of Me to o!it lin verdicts fruin
the juries in the nronici; con t-•

.July '27
A fire in N.,v; )I'(.^.n=, -N1..1n!

klc:oro,,cd the Ven4:ldrili 1,1:i1 4C). 11
MM

TUX CAM'S AND RAINEL—Tira northern pa-
pers are bringing us rather unpleasant ac-
counts of the effects of the late rains in that
region on the crops Ju Connecticut, it is
said, the rye has suffered a great deal. Pete.--
toes, a!though panted in large quantities, it is
said do not promise well, in consequenaof the
superabundant rain. Corn is also suffering
considerably. In Western New York fears are
enteTtained that much wheat will be lost. A
NW: days of good •sunshine, however, may
'chapel all these fears. At least it is to be
hoped so.

:.4.llres 1,,,11,111,, :1111 Gthvi's BEI
about tho noiel
coht $10),000, wa itislin.tl f,o• *70,001',
Ind the Ittrnitttre :1:;40,t100, Curl
was insured for 5,, ,412.-,(J09. The steam engine
Lard not ;;0., into preper work;ng order, but
nevertheless she was fired up and taken out
mid did first rate service, Waying tin ee streams
on the fire, relieving all the hand engines at
once, and subduing the flames alone. One of
the Cincinnati papers publishes a rumor that
an affray had occurred at Dripping Sprin gs,
Ky., on Saturday last, in which Davit) S.
Goodloe and Clay Smith were killed, and Cas-
sius 111. Clay dangerously wounded. This ru-
mor prevailed at Lexing.ton, Ky-., whence it
was telegraphed, but another dispatch contra-
dicts it, on the strength of a letter from Rich-
mond, Ky., which says that nu meeting took
place at Dripping Spriings on Saturday.—
Cholera prevails so extensively along the line
of passenger travel between the oceans, in
Nicaragua, and througont the interior, as to.
interrupt communications. YellOW fever is
on the increase in New Orleans, sixty•three
deaths by it having occurred last week. The
same disease still prevails at Gosport,
Yesterday att attempt was made in Boston to
give an exhibition with the g,iri and the snake
about whom so much has been said lately.—
The child was bitten by the snake. and ex-
hibited the greatest terror. The father has
been arrested, and bound over to noswei
charge of restraining the child, and for an
assault. The snake story may be considered
as fully exploded. .

A Sim K. N.—W. N. Haldeman, editor of
theLotarville (Ky.) Courier, being a member
of the order of Know Nothings, was lately ar-
rained, in the Council to which he belonged,
for writing and publishing articles in his pa.
per against Humphrey Marshall, the K. N,
candidate for Congress in that district.. A
committee of investigation being appointed,
ho sent in a writen answer to the charge, say-
ing it was known before he joined -that he
could not support Marshall, and that he join-
ed with that understanding. The Committee
reported in favor of his expulsion, but the re-
port was laid on the table. He then offered
his resignation. It was refused, and the next
night he was expelled. Steps have been also
taken to get the members of the Order to
withdraw all patronage front the Courier.
These,facts arc published by Mr. Haldeman
in a long editorial article.

THE INSURRECTION IN NORTHERN MIMEO.-
The late advices from Mexico represent the
progress of the insurgents in that country,
from Matamoros to Acapulco, as &most cer-
tain to result either in the overthrow of Santa
Anna and' a complete reconstruction of •tho
Central Governnoqit; or in the sece4sion of
three or four of the Northern .ani Western
Stites, and their organization intor an, lode-
pendant republic, ala Texas, with precisely
the same ultimate 'obJeotin view. ',Thero has
b Jen talk Yet .overthrow ng Santa
Anna, that probably it Will be as won to wait
tilhhe:le overthrown, before all theio. Opa
a .lannes

ST. Louts, July Jo.—Gov. Reeder of Kansas
has published a copy of his answer to Secre-
tary Mary's last letter. Ho sap, in rela-
tion to the charge of having purchased half-
breed Kansas lands, that he has purchased no'
such lands. Ile thinks be has been treated
'Very unlhirly, because thePresident has called
upon him for his defence against charges of
violating rules which are not specified, and
asks for their specification.

BARNS CONSUMED.-A violent thunder storm
passed over Lancaster county, last Tuesday.
The barn of MabryBiehman was destroyed by
lightning with its valuable contents of wheat
hay &o. The barn of S. McCorkle was con-
sumed in the same way, and six cattle perish-
ed in the flames. The loss In both oases very
heavy.
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A CiroLERA P.kTIENT nurttrA) Amyl: ON TUE

Mtsstssiriq.—.l special c,.rrespondent of the
New Oilcans Picayune, at 'Bart via, :Mississippi,
writing under Mute of .July 13th, says:

I larn that there is considerable richness
on the riVOr 110W, the boats often stopping to
bury their dead. 1. was innomed by aphysi-
cian that seV(.ll were .11f onTuesday last
to, oar e,ointry coniThues healthy.
I heard a good storw the nth( r day. It is
tough, but my informant vouches for the troth'
t.f. it. Ito the stennter ,on her last
trip, there were many cases of cholera—many
died and w-ere hurl( d. At length all the Cof-
fin-plank was used ult• and the carpenter was
rotnpcllctl to make his boxes out of old fiat•
boat plank. At sundown another ease die,l—

deck passenger. lie was thrust into the-I.a.x,
anh the top loosely nailed on.

The captain ran into a wood-yard, and not
lilt:ft:I:, To stop to bury the holy. bargained
wi:it the OWOOr Of the yard, an acquaintance,

flo it for him. The host was left under the
bank :done until nowt:tog, when the wood
men hat t promised to hide it. In the mora-
l:I:I he soot two Of hi:, Ilcffrov.; down to dig in
hole, when they came Lack, their eyes dilated
with horr r, mid their wool standittg, nn cad,
swenrii.g. that the d:-ail fellow was dumpling
nu l I,lo,cking t.• get out. The 111:1:-I.U1 \S"I:I,C

dootu :111-1 :t strange sight presented it-elf
The colt: s had re‘ived, stud finding itself in
rather quarters, exerted, itself and burst
the eather fa-tenin:r, thus relett-ing
it-e.t. 'the 11:,.11 WOH,

at the place. The I - )at has
there s'nee, I at., altlp,ogh the

retie I will c.•:1 1 to 11‘ 18'111
1:w Iricers, -.. 0 ,1*, tw ,1i.1t dill 11.1i0e1.• hint 10
pi tilt boa7d . lie is fearful of being served
01w:her trick.

11, or 011111 —A ere-pondent of
l• L ui Vide I 'ou'ier, t! avt•N-

INA giNes 11 very 1:,1(re- 1;1 ricefsll:)t

iirress math! in that r.t:Ue in tin,

r, the bre, 2 . 1%;
Of the :-;:ate. ouch ns

to, 0 (1r 11,.1,:iw;iy, \1 I,
J. r.ing., etc. , 1.1,:v ,04..:1Cc..h..1.1',11,1 in CliS
I,•-pt et, but it ithill a companttively 11.1V
p"tr, oti'y that tect.ol;:i have g.,,ne to work

clier,l,CtiCal;y to iii,r,ve the
r o!

cowman hug rcptltatiort. 'fli(!Writer lit trlbiltea
.1% a grunt men:fit/T. if 1:..t ch:(4lS.

to Ic, iantiun ritVorilig the cstnll iut Or
a} rietiitural t, OCitetiet4 in all the cuutities. :Men

bualed estates and pecuniary resources arc
at the present time einharl:ing entrgetically
iu the business of cattle raising, and niriners
generally throughout the State are catching
the infection froin them

YOUNG AMEEICA. IN TIIE CIIIIIEA.-A young
American, writing of what he saw in the
Crimea, say:

One would be surprised to see the difference
between the feelings of the armies here. The
English are all muck downhearted, and do no-
thing but lament their sad bite. If asked
when they expect to return home, they will
say most decidedly "never," feeling confident
that if they- escape death in the battle it is
only tc be kept as subjects for the cholera,
which rages tearfully. The French, ou the
contrary, have made several bowling alleys in
their camp, and, with a canteen full of grog,
are perfectly regardless of their future late,
never looking further ahead than next meal
time. It, however, speaks badly for the dis-
cipline of the armies to see the number of
drunken soldiers at times and places. The
English are forced to keep sentries throughout
their camp, to prevent the French from selling
their soldiers liquor, as it has already caused
the death of several, it being entirely pure
spirits. It sells from seven to ten francs per
bottle. ^

Tat: POSTMASTEIt GENERAL AND 'ME POPE'S
Nuncio.—A statement made by the lion. Ken-
neth lia.yner, 'of North Carolina, in a recent
political speech at Washington, that "the
Pope's Nuncio to Spain, before the cabinet of
the President was known to the public hero,
declared, in Madrid that the Postmaster Gene-
ral, a Catholic, would be a member at the
cabinet of Getierml Pierce," has attracted con-
Siderahle. attention. Mr. Rayner .g:kve
liarringer, formerly United States Minister ilik)
Spain, asnow, lir his assertion.._ .; it ap-
pears now, however, tnvt Mr. Rayner Misun-
derstood:Mr. D.' The latter has, written a
letter to Mr. Rayner and another to Judgq,
Ellis, lute of the Washington Organ, explaining
the matter. lie says:

"You are mistaken as to the purport of the
remarks made to me by the representative of
the Pope at Madrid. It was not that he knew
beforehand that Mr. Campbell would bo ar-
pointed, and as a member of the Catholic
Church, or that he know anything about it be-
fore the appointment was actuapy made.—

' What I have said, and what I 'repeat is, that
before I had any certain news of the formation,
of the Cabinet, and.while its.censlitutiou was
Wit iii doubt, and the subject of conjecture iu
the' public mind at Madrid. he told me that

Campbell was appointed, and that he was
a Catholic, which was the first lultomation
h id of either fact."

rEoc.,,A dozen men and some twenty•fire
women and children left 13oston, a few days
,all3, for Koniae.

lin=

STILL LATER PROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL OF THE 'ATLANTIC

Prores3 of Affairs in the Crimea
Ni:w Furs:, July 25, 9,1 P. M.—The Steam-

ship Atlantic, from Liverpool, arrived this
evening about nine &clock, bringing dates to
6:lturday, the 14th inst. z

Toe Atlantic left Liverpool nt noon on the
14th. A de,patiii received from London at

the mmnent of her deporthre, stated that
Lot /1 /lelrn llu<seii hod tendered his resigna-
tion po,ic,m he held in the-ministry.
There is nothinvof special importance Irons
Ike ,eat•of war. The operations in the Baltic
have been nninqfnrtant. Sebastopol has been
snbjeebto two days' heavy fire without effect,
The ho:,le-;ers -were erecting immense:work§
against the :Aral:Lk-dr tower and Itedan bat-
teries The besieged were creating equally
fortn 7dahle works behind the defences. alio
Itne:sh Parlroment was to be prorogued on the
10th of A egm„t.

L: N
The cireulestanceilovhich led to the resigaa-

:be oC Lorl .lohu Russell, acre the disclosures
niclo bti• Idin mini regard to his course at
VII nlra

At the close of the debate urion the gnlij,ct.
Sir F lward Piolwer Lytton moved that the
conduct of the Mii.ist,r charged with the ne-
..tintions at Vienna, and his continuance in

'dike as the re,ponsible adviser of the Crown,
have shaken the confidence which=thecountry
should place in those to whom the administra-
tion of I oldie :10,dt sis entrusted. Previously
to Lord John itus ,,ll's resignation it WVIS re-
potted that if he hid re,ign he would Mite the
they se.•tiotiTif the Cabinet with him, and
then Lord Palirersten would lilt the places
\N.:ft wore decided wen out of the Idbyrat
raillo+, end a',o that L,n ,l Derby was coming
in %%ill: another Coalition.

The aeeounts relative to the crops in all
parts of England, are very favorable.

MIME

The ri,it of baron Victoria to the city of
has been Jetitiitely fixed for the 7th of

11t4u,t

I=

—Frani the preparations making by the Allie 9
',-;e1c,.,p01,. it is thought that another

.4. Thirty thousand
Ilion are upon the new i+orks cr at-
tach in proorcss hy the Allies in the vicinity
of the pedant and :11anielon. The Russians
arc :11S., netiVdy ut work. In addition to
other works ut derctic(, they are throwing tip

I . ;

1.41,1 e ~, tar f“rt ilielnn. A
tire WaS kept lip by the Allies on the lOC,

~11 I I I th The• 111:1,1e a sort:,•

the Ttii, ~n th 2 works in front
11,e but eircett. ,l

V. ..ilit•,l~artuies
IMIEan i the !.etteral health scar satiMetary

are •trou ind.cation; an approaching cam-
paign tm thr Danul ,e. The engineers have

1y Le , a :Ana forward.
‘d,, ice.; from N.:trs state that the Itassians

dt emit:drat-oms against that place had been
retml-eel. Other accounts say the Itti:•siaw,

hl,l th, fw:d, mil the Turks had evac3-
Itc,l bars and nillen back ot) Erzeron.

E1t.031 CALIFORNIA.

The stertineorge Law and Star of the
West hrrie arrived at New York, with California
news. to the Ist. A naval battle is reported to
have taken place off San Diego, between the
Russian frigate Wilhelmink and the French
corvette Egalite. after a severe conflict, the
French commander, rather than strike his
flag. jumped into the magazine arid blew up
the ship. All on board are said to have
perished, and the Russian frigate lost 68 killed
and 1.56 in wounded. The story is, however,
said to be a Hoax...

Walker's filibusters have been defeated at
and twenty of them killed.. Thereupcn

all his native supporters deserted and iValker
himself had to flee for his life. Reaching a
Pacific port, lie seized a boat, which he found
in the harbor, •ind made his escape. The
Fremont- land case is to go again to the Su-
pureme Court. Destructive tires have occur-
red in Oregon, which indicate another fermi-
dahle Indian war. Orson Dyck, has arrived
in Califinmia from Salt Lake, to adjust the
boundary question between Utah and Cali-
fornia. Grasshoppers have been committing
devastations inftlie wheat in California.. SO,-
000 barrels of flour have been shipped fromSan Francisco to New York, and 52,000 bar-
rels have arrived at San Francisco from New
'York, Boston, etc.! The. Democratic State.Convention has renominated Governor John
Bigler. The steamer America has been de-
stroyed by fire at Crescent City.

The advices front -Oregon and Washington
Territory report prospects generally encourag-
log. The Free soil Convention at Olympia
has nominated Joseph Cushman for Congress.
Oen. Lane's (Dem.) majority as Delegate to
Congress was 2180—Telamoox county to be
heard from. A convention to, form a State
Constitution has been ordered by a majority of
1200 The Legislature is Democratic through-
out, except one Councilman and twoltepre-
sentatives. •

THE SALE Or. LAND WAttmorra:----The trans.
actions in land warrants aro very large in all
quarters at this time. Full four thousand ,
acres per day are sold on the average in Wall •
street, New York, which is remitted for ingold coin front the West, and being ottaocountof old soldiers, finds its way into immediate
circulation. Warrants are .cften sent on from •••
the West, and sold here, says the Post,--to par-.ties also in the West, so much is New Yorkthe ccritrai point of all transactions. Detroitis an active point for t;te purchase 'of these •
warrants. The price varies from 110 to 11/fbuyer's price, to $1 12A, Trice ,ursongthe brokers.

AN INTEIIIIST/Na OW/PLS.—There is a cou
plo in Cincinoriii, Ohio, who have' been

po
on-

, .gaged to be married for the t fire ears. ,
but no time has occurred within that period
when they were both out ofpill'ott atthe !same,
time.


